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Pictures of the Week Dr, Tertius Noble Requests S. T. C. Choir
To Come to New York for Second Concert
STC, Duke, Harvard
May Rrender
Requiem Palm Sun.

Freshman Frances Lee Captures
Number 1 Office In Class of '46
Brothers, Patterson
Cop Gov't Positions AKG Postpones Date
Of Annual Circus;
Frances Lee. of Richmond, won
the presidency of the freshman Final Plans Unknown

Continuing the success of IMav Ni-rht during the past we kend art 'his bridge-playing group in Student Loung?.

"The Male Animal" leads, Richard Cornwell and Dodie Jones,
and Miss I.eola Wheeler, production director, are shown during
v.ond-week rehearsals on the S. T. C.-H.-S. play to be staged
November 13.

;lass in a closely contested elecDue to unfore een difficulties,
tion last night, and Betty Brothers, of Suffolk, and Olen Ann the annual circus, sponsored by
Patterson of Winston-Salem, N. C. Alpha Kappa Gamma, has been
were selected student government postponed from November 7 to
a later date to be announced
representatives.
Frances, a graduate of Thomas soon
The newly bid members of AlJefferson High School in Richmond, was a class officer three pha Kappa Gamma have been
years in high school. She was assigned to work on committees
also cheer leader and a mem- for the circus. Hannah Lee Crawber of the tennis team. At 8.T.C ford will work with Jane Cabell
she is an apprentice for the act- Sanford and Hallie Hillsman.
ing group of the Dramatic Club. general chairman for the circus,
Betty was a member of Sigma on the floor and booth commitHonor Society in high school and tee. Ella Banks Weathers and
served as editor of the high school Carclyn Rouse will assist on the
nnual. Glen Ann. was an officer animal committee with Amy Read,
in the "Y" in high school and and Nancye Al'.en will help Betty
a member of the Dramatic Club Boutchard on the committee for
there.
the queen and presentation of the
Others who were nominated for court. Assisting Susie Moore with
class presidency were Jo Eades of tickets will be Ella Marsh PilRoanoke; Louisa Dawson. Lynch- kinton. and Rosalie Rogers will
burg: Libby Heath. Richmond; work, with Eetty Youngberg on
Marjorie Hewlett.
Richmond; the parade committee Anne Ellett
Eleanor Bislse, Norfolk; and Phyl- will assist Winifred Wright and
Margaret Mish with the decoralis Watts. Lynchburg.
tions. Other committees
are
Nominees for government re- Eleanor Folk and Anne Ware
presentatives were Betty Lee Smith, in charge of advertising,
Scott. Jane Phillhowere. Lucy and Shirley Turner and Agnes
Harvey, Rosalie Jones, Nancy Patterson, who will supervise the
Quinn, Snirley Crasser. Nancy Lee iSU'rtU.
Plans are being made for 13
Weeks. Dot Overcash. Prances booths to be opened the night
Satterfleld. and Isobell Wilson.
of the circus and sponsored by
Agnes Patterson, president of the classes and various other orstudent government and Paye ganizations on the campus ChairNimmo. president of the junior men of these booths are Ann
Monogram Club; Ruth
class assisted the freshmen with Price.
Parker and Ann Blair student
the election. Other officers will government; Charlotte Phillips.
be elected tonight.
YWCA; Eleanor Wade and Bobbie Scott, A. A.: Carol Diggs,
Town Girls Club; Lucy Harvy.
freshman class: Nancy Wilkinson,
sophomore class: and Elizabeth
Walls, senior class. Other organizations that will have booths at
tne circus are the GranddaughBids were issued tonight by ters Club, the Choir, the Riding
Boerc Eh Thorn, honorary Eng- Club and the Home Economics
lish society, to ten upperclassmen Club.
Seven of the girls are sophomores. Virginia Lee Abernathy.
Cockran; Nancy DuVal, Richmond: Katherine Johnson, Dolphin; Alice Nichols, Lynchburg;
Jean Prosise, Wilson; Jane Waring Ruffin, Holdcroft; and Mary
Seven student members of pubFranklin Woodward, Barboursville. Two of the students Agnes lication staffs on this campus will
Patterson, of Winston - Salem. represent State Teachers College
N. C. and Susie Moore, of Rich- at the Associated Press Convention in Chicago from November 5
mond, are seniors, and one. Helen through November 7. Winifred
Shaw, is a Junior.
Wright and Anne Ellett will be
Eligibility for membership in sent from the Colonnade staff,
Boerc Eh Thorn is based on scho- Susie Moore and Sara Wayne
larship in English. An average France will represent the Virginian, and Jane Cabell Sanford.
of B on six or more English Ella Banks Weathers and Elva
courses and a C average on all Andrews will represent the Roother work is required. Only tunda.
Arrangements were flntllwd
those majoring in English are
this week for an address at the
eligible.
ACP convention by Dr. Gerhard
Schacher of London, eminent
central European staff correspondent and economic expert for the
London News Chronicle, the
Economist, the Financial News
The State Board of Education and the Manchester Guardian
will meet October 30 in Richmond Commercial.
Dr. Schacher will address the
to decide whether there will be
opening
convocation of the threeany change this year In the length
of Christmas vacations for stu- day convention on Thursday, November 5 in Chicago's Knickerdents.
bocker Hotel. One of several InDr. J. L. Jarman. president of ternationally famed figures on the
i the college, has announced that i convention program, Dr. Schacher
1
a lengthened Christmas vacation Is a well-known historian and
will necessitate a probable eli- speaker and the author of several
mination of the Thanksgiving and European best-sellers "Central
Easter holidays.
Europe and the Western World".
At present Thanksgiving holi- "Germany Pushes
Southeast",
days are set for November 26-29. and "Germany Pushes West"

English Honor Group
Issues Bids Tonight
To 10 Upperclassmen

The Sophomore Gestapo—Rat Court to yqu—as they called
lime out between h-ils from the frosh last week.

Apprentices Present
"Will of the Wisp"

Rotunda Again Rated
"Excellent" by ACP

A one act play, "The Will of
the Wisp'' will be presented by
the apprentice group of the acting department of the Dramatic
Club at the regular meeting of
the club tonight. Based on the
Irish superstitution that the Will
of the Wisp is a phantom that
influences people to do strange
things even to the point of committing suicide, the play brings
out the fact that poets are out of
this world and nearer the next,
for the poet understands the
phantom spirit and protect! it.
Cast in the play arc I.tlla Moss
Betty Cock. Jo Cooper, and Nancy
Ptqua. The play is directed by
Jeanne Strick. head of the acting group.
Assistants will ba Nelle WhiU\
head of lighting; Jane Smith, m
charge of costumes; Lucille Lewis, make-up director; 8ally Robertson, head of the properties
committee, and Susan Durrett
who will supervise staging.

For the third consecutive time
the Rotunda has received the rating of "First Class-Excellent' by
the Associated Collegiate Press.
The ".sports department is particularly good", commented Fred
I, Kilclow. ACP critic.
"Gocd news MOM ll generally
indicated," continued Mr. Kildow.
However, he advises that the news
writing be brightened. Although
the features are generally "treated in an apropos manner", it was
suggested that the whole editorial
page could be strengthened
News values were rated 195.
news writing 245, headlines 210.
and editorial and sports pages 225.
This gives the Rotunda a total of
875. which is 75 points below the
rating Ail-American The 1942
spring issue:- under Die management of the present staff were
entered in this OQDtl
During Hie sprlnf of 1941 the
Rotunda fir.st received the firstclass excellent rating by the ACP
critical service.

ACP Obtains Noted
Foreign Commentator
As Featured Speaker

Officials To Decide
Vacation Question

AIFRF.D II. STRKK

Senior Dance Set
For December 7
Margaret Kitchin. who has
been elected general chairman of
the Senior dunce, slated for Saturday. December 7. announced her
committee heads this week.
Ada Claire Snyder will be head
of the music committee; Imogen
Claytor will be in charge of decorations, while Frances Mallory
will be chairman of the Moor
committee The figure will be directed by Betty Sexton: Elizabeth
Walls will be in charge of tickets:
and flowers will be handled by
Leona Moomaw. Grace Hutcheson will be in charge of the refreshments and Charlotte Phillips
will be chairman of programs.
The receiving line will consist
of the class officers, the classman. Miss Olive Her. Dr. J. L.
Jarman. Miss Mary White Cox
and the honorary class member.
Mary Katherine Dodson, who will
return to lead the figure.
The chaperones for the dance
will be Mr. and Mrs M. B Coyner. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Oraham.
Miss Ruth Cleaves, Mr. and Mrs
Edgar Johnson. Mrs. Mary Rives
Lancaster, Mrs. Hallie Laing and
Mrs. Eva Warren.

Dr. T. Tertius Noble, organist
and choir master, of St. Thomus
Episcopal Church. New York, has
invited the College Choir to sine.
with the choirs of Duke and Hai card Universities and the choirs of
that church in St Thomas on
Palm Sunday. April 18. 1943. The
sacred concert will be given at 5
o'clock In the afternoon. The
choirs will stag •Brahms Requiem." which the 6. T. C. group
broadcast from New York last
Spring with the Princeton and
Duke choirs
Arrangements are now being
made for the choirs to broadcast
on a second nation wide hook up
from New York City on the night
preceding Palm Sunday.
While it is still uncertain whether or not the STC choirs will
make the trip, due to transportation difficulties. Alfred H. Stuck,
choir director, considers this
"the greatest honor the choir has
yet received". The church choir
is made up of 40 boys and professional musicians who are trained in the St. Thomas choir school
under the direction of Dr. Noble.
It Is probably the largest church
choir in the country and its members are selected from all over
the nation. Dr. Noble is former
organist of the New Minister
Cathedral in Yorkshire. England.
If permission is given for the
choir to accept, only 45 members
will make the trip. They will
go to New York by train.
The College Choir is under the
direction of Mr. Strick and Miss
Virginia Richards.

Noted Lecturer
Terminates Visit
On Campus Today
Mrs. E. H. Ould. noted lecturer
from Roanoke, was on the college
campus yesterday and today.
Mrs (Juki's subject for her two
days' visit was "The Need For
Christian Action Today".
In
Ch«p«l Tuesday morning she spoke
on personality, while Tue day
night at 8 o'clock, she discussed
at an open lurum problems familiar to all Y. W. C. A's.
This morning Mrs. Ould spoke
again in chapel and terminated
her lectures here this afternoon
Continued OR Page 4

Leading lady Loves "The Male
Animal, Drunken Scene Is Favorite
By JAM: WAKIM; KI >HN
Going into the third week of school and in Dear Brutus".
play rehearsals, Dodie Jon
First Lady". "What Every Womsophomore from Radford. femin- an Knows . The Little Minister",
ine lead in "The Male Animal", and 'Death Takes a Holiday"—
reflects that "it is the most fun he always has stage fright.
Dale ("rule who plays the part
I've had since I hit Farmville.
It's lots of hard work, too, but of Ed Keller, chairman Ol tlM
tern
it is the kind of hard work you Board of i
don't mind—I Just love it' she had the male lead In "Jane E]
the senior plav at Farmville High
continued.
Dodie. new to the STC stage has School last year. Frances lei
had dram
icrience before, I'll on irbO plaved opposite him
m high school plays and with the ill I he plav last yeiu poi 11:. ■. Mi
Keller in the play.
Theater in Radford.
Others in t)
ue Betty
I:.I i,,nii i Hinwell of fm
irksburg. who has the male lead Ellis, of Miami, Fla.; Al Phi
as Tommy Turner, English pro- of Fredericksburg; Jack Adams,
of Richmond; Ralph RagOOd ot
i at Midwestern Univi i
took part in both "The Little Danville; Virginia Mae Ellen.
Minister" and "Death Takes a of Crewe; and Dixie Roundy. of
Holiday" last year. Rick Is a Farmville
"Play practice la coming slowly.
senior at Hampden-Sydney and
a transfer from the College of but surely". remarked Dodit m
William and Mary.
the course of the mierwcw When
Tedo Savage of "The Little queried as to her favorite ICMM
MII . ter" fame, portrays Michael she
imilli dlalely n plied
"I" 11*•
Barnes, editor of the Literary drunk seem I'm not in it. and I
magazines at Midwestern in "The( love II
Male Animal". Tedo admitted i Date set for the play is Friday,
last year that in spite of his November 13 at 8 O'clock in the
experience on the stage—in high STC auditorium
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THE ROTUNDA
Establish!-*! November 26. 1920
Published each Wednesday evening ol the college
year, except during holidays and c xamlnaUOD periods, by the students ol suite Teachers College.
Parmville. Virginia.
Office: Student Buildinc
Phorij 533. Box 168
Printers: The Farmville Herald
Represented for national advertising by National
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers representative. «U Madison Arc.. New York. N. V.

Write Right
It Out
By now tbe readers at this paper know
thiit it is a weekly publication attempting
to cover and uncover the major events on
the state Teachers College campus. They
know by now that Its policies of writing
and editing campus news hinge on on
thing: the student. Therefore as a medium
of student expression the Rotunda should
reflect student opinion.
If iii your classrooms daily conversations, and after-lightS-OUt-chatS, certain
complaints or grievances spring up against
CampUS, or any college events, why not
write your observations and submit them to
student organizations students affairs or to
the Rotunda for publication? If you ha\
suggestions to make, revolutions to institute, (I- even if you feel tribute should be
paid where ii has not been, your statement .
if reasonable ones will be printed. Particularly if your comments concern this paper.
for example, they will be genuinely welcomed. One warning though, such articlecannot be accepted If unsigned, although it
la not essential thai the name of the author
be printed.
So sharpen yoUT wit- and pencils. The
letter-tO-the-editor column is one which can
liecome most important in influencing you
and others.

To the Scrappers:
Second Call
Recently the stall' of the liotunda, following the precedent set by newspapers
throughout the country and the collegiate
world urged the Btudents on this campus to join in making worthy contributions
of scrap to aid in replenishing the nation's
■crap metal and rubber supplies. The staff
now adds another item to the lists of scrapconscious college citizens hereabout: furniture, old or mv\. The. Parmville Service
Center recently opened to service men: the
recreation committee of the local defi
organisation, although in many respects far
superior to most of its kind, can he made
even more compute with the addition of
useful furniture.
For example the game room now furnished with ping pong table and similar
facilities for entertainment w^viU pictur. ,
wall mirrors, and small tables and magazines. Culinary utensils of all aorta coul
used in the adjoining kitchenette and :■
large mirror would make a luxurious add!Ion to the bath. A small radio and victrola
(plus records) could be used in c [the* of the
lounges.
Ektoka and mai
are always welcome.
Individuals and groups, particularly
sororities. |f |n the mood for scavenge*
hunts, could no doubt uncover numerou ai
tides such as these mi campus. Why not do
so now and help the nearby Johnny Doughboys find a home in Parmville?

Keeping Warm with Fuel
And Or Banana Oil
Mr. Whiskers has asked me to get along
with less fuel oil this Winter, because a lot
of our tankers have a date elsewhere. I've
stopped making mistakes, because I gave
my eraser to the rubber scrap drive, so in
my big hearted way I said. "Sure."
I took a tour of our 16th floor Manhattan apartment and the first discovery I
made was that there was no WOOd-shed.
My first impulse vv:is to put lights in the
Bast River, causing ships to pile up at the
foot of Mth St.. spreading burnable wreck

Entered as second class matter March 1. 1921 in the
Post Office of Farmvllle. Virginia, under act of
March 8. 1934.
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
Mfmber

ftsjocidled CbUeftwIe Press

Associate Editors
Jane Waring Ruffln
Marilvn Bell
Shirley Pierce
Jane Smith
Lilly Bee Gray
Sara Jeffreys

Assistant Business Managers

News
Feature
Sports
Social
Copy
Photographic

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

Distributor of

CoWe&de Digest
Jane Cabell Sanford
Ella Banks Weathers
Elva Andrews

Editor-in-chief
Managing Editor
Business Manager

everywhere. I remember, during the
last war, how deliberately misplaced lights
wrecked a rum ship off the Irish coast and
the inhabitants of the entire country got
plastered. Then I realized the plan was impractical' because our Navy isn't allowing
any enemy ships up this way. So it seemed
only intelligent to use my past experience
as a spoi is writer to keep warm by exercise.
Our first move was to set up a 'tinning
track that goes from the bathroom through
bed-room, living room, kitchen and return. Since this is a typical, spacious Manhattan apartment, two leaps around the
course covers a full 39 steps. In fact we
call it, appropriately, the John-Buchan-39Sti ps-Memorial-Race-Course. It's a real
p rty affair providing a garbage can, a
ee table, an umbrella stand, and a comi de for hurdle races. When things get
cool we do four laps around the Buchan
Bowl read one chapter of Mein Kampf and
open the windows to let out the heat.
—Tom O'Reilly

Reporters
O'advs Wilson. Fay Johnson. Martha Patterson.
Vivian Gwaltney. Elizabeth McCoy. Margaret
Mish. Bridget Gentile. Charlotte Phillips. Nell
Hollo way. Louise Bell.

News is both good and bad. The Japanese are amassing forces in both the Soloman Island regions and in Alaska. And
those two places are not so very far apart,
either, just look at a globe and measure distances, you'll be surprised.
General MacArthur has reported that
his men have been carrying out heavy bombing raids in the Buin-Shortland region of
the Solomons but, on the other hand, the
Japanese have also made a raid on Henderson Field. News from that source is still
uncertain but watch your papers: a big
battle is in the making.
In Alaska, Japanese forces are believed
to have left the two outer islands of the
Aleutian chain, Attu and Agattu Islands,
and moved those forces to Kiska where a
much better harbor is at their disposal. Army bombers are thought to have sunk two
more Japanese destroyers off Kiska.
In Russian, Mr. Hitler seems to have
changed his mind and is again attacking
lingrad, though at a great sacrifice. The
Soviets are holding firm. Also in Europe,
Hitler is going to scold two of his henchmen, Laval and Mussolini. It seems that
Pierre Uval had promised 150,000 French
workmen to labor In German factories.
Howevei it seems that the workmen had a
different idea. Now Laval has to explain
why. .Mussolini's crime was that he
let
Italian morale .sink to an all-time low and
in punishment Hitler has German troops
matching through the Brenner Pass to take
the Italian ports of Fiume and Trieste.
Italian man] has never been high where
Germans are concerned, and it is especially low when the subject of Mussolini
ami his party are being discussed.
Here In the United States, the drafting
ol 18 and 19 year olds is the big question.
It is hoped that older men, not so well adapted for fighting can thus be released for
work in the defense factories. We can use
middle aged men to make guns but it takes
I young, strong, fearless lad to man the
•il"le> and tools of war.
Though one is not supposed to discuss
the weather, lest we give information to the
enemy, rumor has it that it has been rather
damp up near Fredericksburg.
Even the
Appomattoi was swollen and has flooded
the Heidi on both sides. Damage from the
flood and the tire which followed is estimated in the millions of dollars.

Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager

Business Assistants
Helen DeLong. Ellen Hudgins. Anne Moore. Alyce
Fulton. Lee Foster. Bobby Scott. Mary Sterrett.
Jeanne Strick, Betty Reid, Anne Brooks. Anne
Rogers. Nell Prltchett. Maxlne Compton, Doris
Alvis. and Edna Brown.
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CAMPUS CAMKRA

BETWEEN YOU N ME AND . . .

The Gatepost
(Who Hears An Awful Lot)

OF THE UNIVERSITY OF SANTA CLARA,
MADE aiDEft FLIGHTS' AS EARLY AS
1664/ IN 1905 HE DESCENDED FROM
A BAUOON IN A TANDEM MONOPLANE
AND LATER IN THE YEAR FSU. TO Hly
DEATH W A MOTOR PRPftllEO PLANE .

Gleanings
Like Fred Waring, let's ask ourselves,
"\\ hat's with the major league war news
today?"

Mary Keith Bingham
Mary St. Clalr Bugg

'" SUBSCRIBE 1o A BLOW
*T HMO/
BUY WAR BONDS A"° STAMPS/

RUTGERS BEAT PRINCETON 6 TO 4
IN THE FIRST INTERCOLLEGIATE FOOTBALL GAME. PLAYED IN 1869. THEY"

WONT DEFEAT THE TIGERS AGAIN UNTIL 1938, 35 GAMES LATER N THEIR
• • ■ LONG SERIES • • •

Opinions On Ideal Girl Uncovered
As Reporter Travels to Pickett, H.-S.
By MARILYN BELL
Wake up and take notice, girls,
for you are being analyzed! To
answer this week's queries your
reporter traveled a la post to nearby Camp Pickett and HampdenSydney College to get the army
carei r-man's opinion versus the
college undergraduate's verdict
on the essential qualities of an
ideal girl.
Corporal Charles Murray demons, of Pickett and New York, attended Clark School in Massachusetts and was graduated from the
Foidham Law School. Admitted
to the New York State Bar in 1933.
he practiced law in New York
City on his own until 1939, at
which time he took on a partner.
Since then he has spent most of
his time traveling extensively In
the United States.
Richard Cornwell, senior at
Hampden-Sydney from Fredericksburg. attended the College of
William and Mary for two years
and transferred to Hampden-Sydney his junior year.
The following answers to the
questions asked do not necessarily
reflect the true opinions of all
men, but they do give a cross-section of viewpoints concerning the
ideal girl.
What type of personality should
your ideal itirl have?
Cpl. demons: A vibrant, though
not too obtrusive, personality is
p prerequisite of any mans ideal
girl. In addition she should possess a good sense of humor, be amiable, and most important—be tolerant.
Cornwell: A girl's personality
must be constant. It should not
hange with the weather or the
occasion. It should be genuine.
reflecting her true make-up. Oirls
with false pi rsonalties will end up
as the Christmas tree, when its
trimmings are removed, the tree
is usually discarded.
Must she be pretty?
( pl. (lemons: Note the above
mentioned personality will more
than atone for any deficiency in
b.autiy. Admittedly, a man Is attracted to a pretty face. But if
the girl has a vapid personality.
he soon tires.
(ornwell: The word pretty is
ambiguous Naturally a girl should
not be repulsive in looks and
should be pretty' enough to demand not only a second look, but
a third, fourth, fifth, etc . . .

What kind of cloth-ft should
the Ideal girl wear?
Cpl. demons: Almost any tiling
suitable to the person, with the
accent on suits, preferably tweed.
Evening gowns, of course. But,
please, no short socks with skirt
and sweater combinations! 'Editor's note:!'
Cornwell: The girl should definitely find out which clothes make
her look most attractive -to men
as well as women. She should not
be afraid to try new styles and
ideas in making herself attractive.
The "clothes horse" Ls taboo.
What style of hair-do should
she wear?
Cpl. demons: That will depend
entirely on the girl—she must
choose the type most attractive to
her appearance, the type that will
inhance. rather than detract.
Again an exception: not the affected, over-one-eye, Veronica
Lake sort of thing.
Cornwell: The feminine hair-do
should be worked out in the same
manner as above. • It definitely
should always be arranged in some
pleasing style when there is "any< DJ around" to see it.
What is the minimum degree of
intelligence the id .il girl should
have?
Cpl. (lemons: She should be
none intelligent than myself, but
sufficiently intelligent to hide her
light under the well-known bushel. In other words, she should
permit me to retain my delusions
of omniscience.
Cornwell: The ideal girl should
not b.' so intelligent as to make
boys feel that they are first-class
morons in her presence. Feminine
intelligence should not be spouted
out or convenient occasions as a
machine gun spits bullets. The
male likes to feel that he is the
only encyclopedia present.
\\ h.it interest should she have?
( i>l. (lemons: I should like her
to be interested in music, travel,
sport, dancing, books, and current events.
Cornwell: Her interest should
vary from the simplest to the
more aesthetic things: from sports
particularly bowling, riding' and
movies to good literature and classical music. If The Man shows an
liitnest in a certain field, then
his ideal girl should develop in' in the same
What qualities—If any—should

Picketed:
Flash! Camp Pickett was enEnaoed Saturday night by a bevy
af beauties from S. T. C
Baylis Kunz, Winnie Wright.
Mag" Kitchen, Brookie Ben ton.
Ada Claire Snyder, Bridget Gen<il<\ Lilly Bee Gray. Ann Rogers.
Sara Jeffries. Glenn Ann Patterson. Sara Wayne, Ann Randolph.
France, Miggie Mish. Jane 8mith.
and Amy Read were among those
present. From all reports It was
the rushicst dance in years. Orchids to the men in khaki!
Pinned:
Kendall Nottingham is now the
pr&ud possessor of Tech's O.rman
Club pin. only this particular one
belongs to a simply marvelous
male,
lioviding
I'mm! "Cuddy" is providing
stitr competition for Bill Hoge as
far as Martha Walsh is concerned, but that is all right with Bill.
for he belongs to a "Hill" in
Richmond
. . Louise- McCorkle
is all a-twitter with Jimmy Overten of Sanford, N. C. fame here
for the week. Love must be grand.
Pleased
Kitty Patrick was dumb-founded by a much desired telegram
recently. Well, can you blame her?
Even tho' collect ... it was from
a uniform
Proved
These kid brothers are proving
to be very nice. Betty Brtdgforth's
brother Dick had her up to V.
M. I. Openings. Miggie's brother
from W&L came to see her this
week-end, dated Jane Brown, and
lo and behold asked her up to the
dances 'n everythihg
Popular
University of Richmond was
delighted to see Cillie Winston
and her Jack at Openings this
past week-end. Becky Lacey had
a big time there as did Lucille
Lewis. Frances Wentzel. and Virginia Terrell.
Partying
Freshman Eula McClean seemed
to be having quite a time In the
Rec Sunday night. Let's have no
more of this!
Martha Hite was at the height
of Cupid's Bow—Walter trekked
down from Pickett. Her summer
romancer. I might add, is six feet
five inches. (Wliy don't more come
like that?)
Myrtle Lee's "Beau" changed
his plans this week-end. So she
went home to see him.
Prejudiced
Ruth Williams' heart definitely
belongs to F. U. M. A. "Wigam"
Ls just wonderful"—she says.
Alice, one of the cute Courter
twins, swished up to V. M .1. while
Nancy's man's mother brought her
a box of food. Frankly. I don't
know which Ls better right now—
food or Julian.
B. Reid really got around last
week-end. Home and W&L, etc.
What more could you ask for?
What are her plans this weekend? Incidentally, ask her
Continued on Page 4
she develop in order to become
the Ideal wife?
Cpl. demons: Just add up the
answers to the six preceding
questions.
Cornwell: An even temper added to a knowledge of how to cook,
keep house "and the budget) the
willingness to sacrifice some of
her individuality, and above all.
cooperation, thrown in with the
above qualities and traits should
make her the most perfect wife
ever.
Reporter's note: The staff sincerely hopes that no lefts or
rights to the chins will be sustained by the authors of these questions, Cpl. demons particularly.
or. in his own words, "If you and
your cohorts should pounce on me
now. it would be something like
shooting a sitting duck." He's in
the station hospital with a broken
leg! >
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Just Looking, Thanks
After an entire week of rain. Mother Nature smiled on us to the
extent of a lonR week-end of October's bright blue weather and S.
T. C.-ers came out from under raincoats and boots and kerchiefs
for a bit of concentrated play.
• • • The Light Fantastic—
Farmville was represented this week-end at V. M. I. Openings,
University of Virginia rush parties, the W. and L. I-P-C celebration,
and at University of Richmond homecomings. Blacksburg's V. P. I.
turned the tables on us and was well represented here for a change.
Attending the Maryland-V. M. I. game in Lexington Saturday
and opening dances at V. ML I. were Nancy Ingle, Shirley Kersey.
Joctlyn aillum, Marie Nichols. Jeanne Richardson, Betty Repass.
Peggy Ross. Shirley Turner. Sara Trigg. Betty Bridgeforth. Peggy
Alphln and Alice West Courier.
Betty Pat Lewis and Pagie Francis went to Charlottesville to
University of Virginia rush parties, and among the 250 dates at W.
and L. for the I-P-C formal and H.-S.-W. and L. gridiron clash on
Saturday were Agn:s Patterson, Lillian Ooddln. Gertrude Wright,
and B:tty Reid.
To University of Richmond homecomings went Frances Lee. Irma Dell Moore, Frances Wentztl and Ella Marsh Pilkinton. Theresa
Edwards took in Randolph-Macon this we:k-end and Bernlce Coptnhaver. the dances at Virginia Episcopal School in Lynchburg.
Picket t Posse - • •
Around a hundred and fifty S. T. C. girls attended the dance
Saturday night at Camp Pickitt which was also attended by approximately seven hundred and fifty soldiers from the Medical Corps at
Pickett. You can put your own two and two together.
Red n' White Stuff - - The Junior class entertained the members of the freshman class
at a party in the R;c, Thursday night. Mildred Droste. mistress of
ceremonies with the aid of her 'rat court" introduced "Zeke Zippers",
noted orchestra and the featured performers of the evening. Ruthie
Dugger with her rendition of "Chiggers" and Mary Wilson Carper
and Betty Repass who sang several songs added a swish note to the
altogether gala affair. In honor of the occasion, everyone wore class
colors, red and white.
Homeward Ho! - - The Home Guard who took over In mass this week-end included
Mary Eugenia Crank. Anne Timberlake. Kitty Patrick. Anne Hamlin.
Anne Pettls, Betty Woodward. Mary Franklin Woodward. Mirgaret
Morgan. Eug<nia Burke. Nancy Dickerson. Hel, n Martin. Jean Akers.
Ruby Stewart. Anne Payne. Julia Glenn. Jean Arrington. Margaret
Flnney. Alice Belote, Jackie Parden, Ann Cawthornc, Nancy Quinn.
Martha Ellen Jones, Jane Adams, Margaret Bowling and Mary Ann
Biggs.
Wedding Hells . . .
Much informal entertaining has been done during the past week
by S. T. C. students for Jane Lee Hutcheson. class of '42, whose marriage to Ensign Blanton Hanbury, both of Farmville, will take place
tomorrow evening. On Wednesday Jane Sanford was hostess at a
small luncheon In the College Tea Room in her honor. The guests
Included only Jane Lee's wedding attendants. Saturday afternoon
Louise McCorkle entertained in Jane Lee's honor and last night Elsie
Stossel was hostess at a kitchen shower at the home of her aunt. Mrs.
Todd Smith. In her honor.
Death Valley Homecomings . . .
Highlight of the 1942 homecoming celebration at Hampden-Sydney this Saturday will be the football game between the Death Valley
team and Roanoke College at 2:30 o'clock.
The Opening Dances of the Hampden-Sydney College German
Club will open the official social season on that campus on Friday
night. A second dance will be given Saturday night. Johnny Satterfleld and his orchestra, of Chapel Hill. N. ft, will play for the dances.
Approximately 50 S. T. C. femmes will attend.

Pledge Service Held
PATRONIZE
For New KDP Girls
PATTERSON'S
Last night at 9 o'clock Kappa
Delta
Pi held a pledging service
The Complete Drug
for the 18 students recently bid
Store
into the society.
CLEAN FOUNTAIN

Stationery, Candy
Prescriptions are our
specialty
DRUG CO., INC.
PATTTERSON'S
238 Main St.

South side Drug Store
Visit our complete
new department in

Following the pledging. Virginia
Kent Sedgley opened the program with a talk on how children may be helped to adapt
themselves through extra-curricular activities Into the world
that will follow this war. Lois
Steldtman continued the subject
with the part classes should play.
The topic for the year for Kappa Delta Pi is "How Education
May Conserve the Spiritual Resources of our Social Heritage and
Sustain it in Time of Crisis." The
program has been broken down
into definite channels of education including the arts, religion,
the sciences, and the classics.
The Convenient Store
For Faculty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink

ready to wear

Butcher's

Bring: Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

5-10-25c Stores
J. J. Newberry Co.

to

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE

(High Street)

Revlcn Special
Delivery Package
$2.35 value now $1.00

Dobbin Dames

Hitching "ole Dobbin" to ye
old wagon for a turn around the
block. Lilly Bee Gray and Miggie
Mish pausr for a grin at the
camera.

Jeep Hats Replace
Bonnets, But Horses
Are Still Horses
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17 S.T.C. Cirls Respond To Tech's
Call To Arms For Ring Dance
Among the 17 students who will
rcpiesent S. T. C. <and incidentally their own int rests > at the
tenth annual Ring Dance to be
held at Virginia Tech Friday and
Saturday night will be Jane
Crump with Billy Moore; Margaret Thomas with W. W. Stone
Julia Eason. R. W. Mercer; Dot
Chlldress. Rowland Hill: Shu-ley
Pieice, Lan E. Pfluger; Ruth Parker, Irving Gentry; Anne Watts.
Don Parker; Barbara Buchanan.
Everett Wisman; Anne Pettls.
Fred Burton: Theresa
Hutt;
George Hall; Faye Nimmo. Jack
Webb; Mildred Ames, Johnny
Prince: and Jo Cooper. Robert
Burg r.
With the exception of Mary
Washington College whose students will number 18 at the Ring
Dance, this college will send mor,
delegates than others.

Victory is to be the theme of
the dances with the halls decoratid in bin, and red. More than 440
juniors at Tech will take part in
the figure at which they will receive their coveted class ring and
■ kiss from the best girl.
In keeping with the th.me, a
large gift will be presented the
USO. The- money is the result of
savings made by the class in making dance arrangements and also
includes individual contributions.
Duiing the presentation, which is
to be made Friday night immediately after the figure the orchestra will play the national anthem,
and following the pre*»entation,
he V. P. I. Glee Club will sing
Moonlight and V. P. I."
V«-n Alexander, composer of the
femous "A-Tisket a-Tasket" and
ether songs, and his orchestra
will furnish the music.

Famed Alumna Views Traditional Service
STC With Approval For Capping Seniors
On Return Visit
To Be Held Tonight
By MARTHA PATTERSON

Put on your old grey jeep hat
and hitch old Sea Biscuit to the
sleigh, for S. T. C. girls must resort to original horse power or
operate on their own kilocycles for
the duration.
The horse and buggy days are
staging a come-back, and spooners are all for it. Those one arm
drivers from Tech. Hampe'ienSydney and all points around are
incorporating the other arm for
offense and letting man's secondbest friend worry about curves and
traffic lights.
Bicycles built for two emphasize
the national cry for cooperation.
Some girls are elated over their
being especially cozy for double
dates.
Because of the leather and rubber shortage, walkers may find
their feet out in the cold, but
cold feet aren't stopping American
hep-cats.
A few ask what will happen
to the old story, "We ran out of
gas." Young moderns have already thought up an answer, "the
horse ran out on us."

Presbyterians Meet
In Richmond Friday
Presbyterian students from
many colleges of Virginia will
gather in Richmond Friday. October 23. for their annual Presbyterian Student Conference. This
conference will be held in the
Ginter Park Presbyteria Church,
beginning Friday afternoon and
continuing through Saturday
morning.
The opening address will be
made by Dr. Blanton Belk, pastor of the St. Giles Presbyterian
church in Richmond. Dr. J. R.
Cunningham, president of Davidson College, will speak at the
Fellowship banquet Friday night.
The Saturday morning program
will begin with an address on
student work by Rev. J, M. Garrison, director of student work in
the Presbyterian Church. U. S.
The closing speaker will be Rev.
J. H. Marion. Jr., pastor of the
Grace Covenant Church, Richmond. Rev. J. H. Fisrhbach. of
Charlottesville will conduct the
Communion service.
Six girls who will represent
S. T. C. are Lois Alphin, Eleanor
Folk. Fay Johnson, Agnes Stokes.
Elsie Stossel. and Ella Bank Weatners
- Eleanor Folk is secretary of
the conference this year, other
officers being Cary Suter, Hampden-Sydney, president, and Betsy
Rice. Westhampton. vice - president.

Senior Installation will take
place tonight at 8 o'clock in the
large auditorium. At this time
the s.nior class will become seniors.
Dr. W. T. Williams of Hampden-aydney will open the program, after which the senior class Old shoes are made to look new
wearing their senior gowns and Expert Repairing
Prompt Service
led by Betty Boutchard. class
president and the other class
officers. Nancye Allen, vice-president; Libby Bernard, secretary;
Nrxt to Baptist Church
and Shirley Turner, treasurer,
will march into the auditorium.
Accompanying them will be their
little sisters, who will carry their
caps.
MILL WORK
After capping the seniors, Dr.
J. L. Jarman. president of the college will give a short talk to the
seniors.
For the rest of the year, the
senior class will enter chapel every
Now in \'< u Location
Friday marching to the Alma
Next to Hub Dept. Store
Mater, and robed in their caps
and gowns.
Complete line of school supplies

"Farmville is a very democratic
school, and possesses one of the
best all-round programs for a college of its type that I have seen",
stated Mrs. E. H. Ould, noted
youth guidance lecturer and
Lacher at press interview Tuesday afternoon.
"One of the greatest memories
of my life." recalled Mrs. Ould.
"was the view of the intrigueing
and awe-inspiring red brick buildings surrounded by a white picket
fence that was the State Normal
School In Farmville at the turn
of the century." Mrs. Ould came
to Farmville from a small Virginia town, and she states "was
possibly the mest home-sick freshman that ever walked through the
Rotunda." Some of the happiest
hours she recalled at school were
those she spent practicing with
the glee club, while the most
dreaded were the agonizing ones
before the slips came out stating
whether one had pass:d her year's
work or not. She stated that the
girl of today has deeper roots. Is
more concerned about her future,
and investigates her ideals more
I'ure Drugs
thoroughly than the college girl
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
"From old to new with any shoe*
several decades ago.
Latest styles in stationery
"To develop a personality in- Only First Class material used
Quality—Prior—Service
All
work
guaranteed
tegrated around worth - while
ideals," stated Mrs. Ould, "is the
greatest need of young people toMrs. Ould has been such a won- day. Youth is a time of choice,"
derful speaker this week that the she cited, "and to question ideals
only thing left to say is that she is healthy, for then when one
draws a conclusion it is his perwas "tops".
We must "put in a plug" for sonal choice and will be better
Prayers. Nothing does quite what suited to the individual's need
prayers do. The one moment The purpose of the youth worker
where the day. the world and one's today Is merely to guide the
self may be viewed in quiet medi- thoughts of young people so that
tation. The full significance of their convictions, standards, and
the sign "Prayers—Quiet" hasn't objectives will be worth while."
Mrs. Ould is very fond of her
been realized this year. yet.
The Freshmen "Y" club meet- home, although she does not
ing was a success from all that spend very much of her time
could be seen or heard. Those there She is a collector of antiwho were there Thursday won't ques and is especially fond of,
three pieces of Louis XIV in her
miss the next one.
It could never be said that the living room, a marble top table, \
"Y" at Farmville did more re- chair and gold candle sticks. She
treating than going forward. The saw them at an auction of a
damp weather Friday had nothing French collection and immediately
to do with the minds and spirits bid on all three, only securing the
of those present, because the Re- chair. The following morning
treat was one long stride toward the purchaser of the candle sticks
gave them to her as a gift. To
the goal for the year.
All the Young Peoples' groups complete the set, her nephew
Sunday night are to join the sought the owner of the table
S YOUR EXACT LEG- SIZE
Church Cooperative committee of and gave it to her the following
the "Y" in their vesper service for Christmas.
Each year Mrs. Ould sets aside'
this quarter. There is a program of interest for everyone who the month of August and three
NoMEND'8 "FAMOUS '»" li ■ ntting
will attend.
weeks before Christmas for her'
story! "DUL-O-TONE" rayon ■tookvacation Except for a few scat-!
Inffi are made la l, 2,:i, 4, 5 leg-types
tered weeks, she spends her entire
—each type is not only graduated j„
time lecturing and teaching on
length, hut proportioned to flatter at
college campuses, youth conferankle, OaM and knee and one la exactly
Initiating a series of Student ences and conventions throughout
yours. Baa what a difference it makes
Day chapel programs to be based the south. She has been doing
in beauty and longer wear.
on the student's part In war this specific type of work for the
bond and stamp activities, Mrs. last six years.
You'll step lively in NoMBND'8
E. H. Lane, of AltaVista, State
Leaving Farmville Mrs Ould
"Alert" Full shades Flashlight a
chairman of the committee on
taunting taupe; Flare, a glorious tan;
the woman's part in these activ- will go to Asheville, N. C, where
ities, made a brief address to the she will lecture at colleges in
and Candlelight, a bewitching beige
students in chapel today. She was that vicinity.
Size* B 1-2 to 11. $1.15 & $1.35 a pair
Introduced by Mrs. Mary Rives
Lancaster, local chairman of this
Freshmen! Upperclansmen!
committee.
This afternoon at 4 o'clock,
Mrs. Lane spoke at the meeting Meet me at . . .
of the Farmville Woman's Club
which was held at the FarmWe Deliver
Phone 522
ville High School.

Electric Shoe Shop

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Building Materials
Roses Store

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop

Gray's Drug Store

(Continuing

tip T

State Bond Chairman
Makes Chapel Talk

Shannon's

David son s. Inc.
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Swimming, Ping Pong Practices
To Besrin for Season Next Week
Swimming Manager
College Swimmers
Urged To (Jo All-Out
In Hacking Squads
Qeneral swimming practices will
begin next week for all girls trlM
would like to swim on clas;SQUad
On Tuesday and ThUl
Dlghte the pool will be open from
II o'clock p. in until 9 for recreational swimming and 9 o'clock
to io for varsity swimming prac
Any girl may enter thi
group. All students are urged
to attend practices in order I
promote ■ larger clan participation.
H30 dub members will be on
guard duty each night. The pool
also remains open on Saturday
nights from 8 o'clock p. m. until
I M>, for recreational swimming.
Ellen Ebel is manager Of general swimming.
and Mildred
Droste is varsitv :.\\iming manager.

The Gatepost
Continued from Page 2
about snake. Lillian Goddin also
gracid the University's terrace as
did Kyle Ainsworth.
Plutocrat
Theresa Fletcher, the plutocrat,
has a week's leave—He's going in
the army next week.
M. K. Ingham is well aware of
Virginia's recent flood. On her
way to Washington, she was forced to wade thru two feet of the
essential liquid. Where were her
four Hampden-Sydn.y Sir Walter Raleighs"?—
Jo Cooper was a little more than
upset when Robert Burger dated
another S. T. C.'er during the
past week.
Hazel Phillips finds H.-S. very
Intrigue ing of late—But! The
"Joy" of his life is coming down
for Openings Too bad!—
Eleanor Wade is excellent at
trapping people in closets. Her
poor roommate, Sara Eschan. was
locked in for almost an hour recently. Mr. Reed finally had to
conn- to her rescue.

Longwood Provides
Scene for A A Outing

vSportspourri

The Athletic Association CounBu SHIRLEY PIERCE
cil will have its first outing this
Saturday. October 24, when the
For recreation, sport, and en- feat removed the Old Liners from
council members will hold an joyment, the Monogram Club the ranks of the nation's undeovernight party at the Longwood sponsors a hike each Saturday feated football teams and a hit at
cabin.
afternoon. Girls have enjoyed the this season's Southern Conference
Miss Olive T. Her, advisor, will walks to Longwood and may con- title, i Incidentally Anne Seay's
accompany the group, which will tinue to do so by signing up on brother. Buck, was one of the
return early Sunday morning.
the A. A. bulletin board by Fri- touchdown scorers for V. M. I.)
Recently appointed to the A. A. day afternoon.
Kentucky, favored over VirPing-pong will open its fall sea- council were Rosalie Rogers, soElizabeth Walls and Ann Price ginia Tech, was buried under a
son this coming week when the cial chairman, and assistant Lucy will be in charge of the hike this 21-21 score by the Tech GobManson.
first practices for the regular fall
coming Saturday.
blers. The Kentuckians having
tournament will begin.
Longwood buns are served to bowed only to Georgia and VanDottie Sue Simmons, manager
derbilt by a one-point margin
all hikers.
of ping pong, has arranged for \ • Editorial
Virginia teams again trampled were considered too much of a
several tables to be available for
all outstanding interference of the big-time football power for the
' playing. In the locker room there
rridlron this past Saturday as the Teehmen to handle, but the V.P.I,
are two tables for use. Girls may
pride of Virginia football crops team had a different idea.
play here whenever they wish by
staged three outstanding events In
University of Virginia Cavaliers
i securing ping-pong balls and
our local world of sports.
met the Spiders of University of
By BETTY COC'KE
equipment from Bobbie Scott, on
Shattering all opposition, the Richmond at the Richmond City
first floor Annex, room 8.
Webster gives as his definition strong and mighty Virginia Mili- Stadium to pull a tie of 7-7. Both
Also, tables are always available
tary Institute pushed forth into teams striking with
unusual
in the Recreational hall of the f the world "conservation'' as the unexpecting Maryland line to strength plunged once each to
fellows:
"Conservation
...
a
premain building. For necessary
chalk up a 29 to 0 score. Captain a touchdown and successful extra
equipment to be used here see iervlng, guarding, or protecting: Joe Muha. the season's wizard. point. Numerous indications of
the Courter twins. Juniors and i keeping in a safe or entire didn't leave a hole in his line of scoring were made, but each team
seniors have access to the senior rl n.
And all this is true, but action. Such spectacular play was held the other down.
Rec. where Elizabeth Walls. 134
Up at Lexington, we find Hampto
Americans
it now has a more backed by his mighty squad to
Senior Building, is in charge of
produce a day of football thrills den-Sydney Tigers defeated 20-13
definite,
a
more
real,
a
more
equipment.
before a crowded Lexington stad- when they encountered the buckTwice each year an intramural must-be-realized meaning in a ium. Another figure to keep an ing Washington and Lee eleven.
ping-pong tournament is held be- deeper inttnsity of the word. To, eye on is the footloose Dick "Taz" Opie Thomas. H.-S. center, dashed
tween the classes representing the us conservation stands for pre- DeShazo who played a fast game through the territory gaining 65
two class colors, green and white,
all afternoon. The Maryland de- yards for the final score.
and red and white. Contestants serving, yes: preserving all the
play off scheduled matches, and things we've been used to. and Minute-Maid to the nth degree!
points toward the color cup are guarding all our petty luxuries so Ready to go whatever comes,
We buy broken and worn out
awarded the winners.
taken for granted in our happy- whether it's a sox for the Sailors
go-lucky American way. We're or arms for the Army. These solid stock records.
We Have Your Favorites
spoiled, we Americans girls. We days were dancing for defense,
VICTOR
and it takes pep to do it! Eat
pop a run" in a stocking, lose the right foods in the right
DECCA
our temper, and d.|sh to the amounts, and go to bed at a
COLUMBIA
nearest lingerie department to buy fairly decent hour. Your country
BLUE BIRD
OKEH
The War Production Board another pair. Or so we used to. needs you. not only to help in
THIRD STREET
yesterday ordered mandatory col- But now there's a war on, re- the conservation of vital war malection of tin cans in more than member? And the stocking supply terials, but in the conservation of
is definitely at the lowest ebb thus yourself, your good spirit, and
400 municipalities.
your fitness in the jobs that you
Nation-wide collection on a far.
can do.
Naturally
stockings
aren't
the
mandatory basis will go into efGo to it girl. Next time you
fect when additional shredding only things that we must conThird Street
and detinning facilities beccme serve during this period of doing pop a run, ten-to-one you can't
buy
a
new
pair,
so
this
time
don't
without,
even
if
they
are
one
of
available.
GOT! FOR THE
The order requires that all the things that will "hit home" even lose your temper. Put on
trash-collection agencies in muni- hardest around here. Lets take socks, and step to it. These days,
cipalities over 25.000 population a look at some of the other things the head of the list says "Conkeep it
in 15 states must collect and keep our Uncle Sam has cautioned us serve the U. S. A." . .
safe
in
48
entire
states,
and
guard
about,
and
get
an
idea
of
his
segregated all "prepared'' cans
offered in usual trash collections. views on todays most important iU democracy with everything
you've got!
The states are Connecticut, topic. "How to Conserve".
Back
to
those
hose
again,
keep
Delaware. Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Maryland, Mas- an eye on 'em. girl. See that
sachusetts, New Jersey, New York, you rinse them carefully after
Ohio, Pennsylvania. Rhode Island, each wearing. Don't wear one
VIRGINIA, and West Virginia. pair to death, either ... no wonIn addition the order applies to der they give up and run. Silk's
St. Louis. Md.. and Minneapolis, cousin rayon is doing its best to
keep our legs covered while Nylon
St. Paul, and Duluth. Minn.
All citizens were urged to "pre- does its great bit for defense. I
pare" tin cans and keep them and it's up to us to keep thej
Carefree California playshoe comfort to put ntw bounce In
separated from other trash. In rayon in condition.
your day's work. Slyltd to go anywhere ... to school . . to
preparing the cans labels should
And skirts and sweaters . . .!
business ... to market. Wear with your best suit or your
be removed, food particles should wait til you realize how scarce
oldest sweater. Same cushioned soles and flexibility of your
be washed out, tops and bottoms they're gonna be! Keep every
favorite playshoes . . . with a new tailored dress.
of the cans should be cut off and scrap of wool you own. Keep your
the cans should be flattened.
knitted wear in the pink of conWhile mandatory collection will dition, and let the moths starve.
be made only in cities of 25,000 They're one thing we can stand
or more. WPB suggested that a shortage of in this country. And
•mailer communities in the States. dig out Father's old suits to have
sd by the order, set up col- yourself a trim new outfit made.
1
lection systems to feed prepared Many a Dad will see his daughter
tins into nearest cities.
joining forces with the Army in
the self-same stripes he put aside
for his own Khakis in the last
War. Above all. when you buy a
blended fabric, pay strict attenContinued from Page I
tion to directions for treatment,
when she spoke to the Y. W. C. A, and keep in mind the fact that
association.
that's a sheep of a different breed
Mrs Ould is an S. T, C. alum- you're dealing with this time. And
na, and a popular speaker on that goes for all the substitutes
many campuses.
on the market today.
Saving tooth-paste tubes isn't
a gesture. It's a definite attribute to the War effort, and should
Reserve a room for your family, be recognized as such by everyone.
Add your metal lipstick tubes and
friend or dance date with Mrs. cold-cream-jar tops to the stack,
To cram every scrap of color and comfort in your leisure moA. II. Irby 210 High St.. opposite too. They will be used! As for
m( nt-s . . . knock around, as always, in a Moccaround. Free
hair-pins
...
be
a
second
Veronica
iiillige.
Phone 189
and easy as a brteze, springy and cushioned of sole, in soft
if you have to, but save those
"bobbies" for a rainy day.
or bright, but always typical California colors.
Shade-rollers, too. are soon going to be the things of the past.
Keep them when you change your
Try our delicious
shades . . . you'll be tacking your
new shades to the same old rollSANDWICHES
ers.
And Plate Lunches
Nor are material things all that
need to be conserved, either. How
bout your health and energy?
Keep yourself even fitter and
trimmer than ever before; be a
Farmvllle, Va.

Manager Sets Up
Ping Pong Equipment
Throughout School

On Educating The
Cansumer

II : i:x EBEI.

Ping Pone: Manager

RECORDS

WPB Orders States
To Begin Mandatory
Tin Can Collection

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE
STORE

Boys in Service

Martin, the Jeweler

DOTTIE SIT. SIMMON'S

This Little Shoe Went to Market

Noted Lecturer

ve been 'goin' steady' a
time, you and I. You see,
symbol of the life and
e of Coca-Cola. ThereI speak for Coke. I like
company. I offer someg more than a thirstquenching drink. It's refreshing. Yes siree...it's
got that extra something
you can't get this side of
Coca-Cola itself. Let's get
together. Make it a Coke
date."
lOTTlfO UNDIH AUTHORITY Of THI COCA-COIA COMPANY SY

LYWCBBURG COCA COLA BOTTLING WORKS, INC.
(Farmville, Va >

Rooms

This Little Shoe Stayed at Home

College Shoppe

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

Careful Management
Courteous Service

Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

10 Passenger Bus Service
TO HAMPDEN-SYDNEY
3 Round Trips Dally
For bus or taxi rates to other
places call 78

A. E Cralle, Jr.
Owner

BALDWIN'S

